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tion of the United States is neverto be amend-
ed, and,cannot be amended, I ask why a provi-
sion was inserted therein providing for its
amendment ?

Ur. ARMSTRONG. Hasty amendment or
alteration of the law is always to be deprecated,
:and much more so a hasty and unconstitutional
change of the Constitution itself, which is the
l'undamental law. But we have lived to little
purpose, sir, if we have not discovered that all
human laws are imperfect and continually re-
quire to be amended! The first Constitution
adopted by the UnitedStates was the Constitu-
tion of the Confederation. It lived but a few
years, when in 1789 it was superseded entire-
ly- by the newConstitution of theUnitedStates.
That Constitution, in the form in which it was
first adopted, lived only till 1795, when it'was
amended. It was again amended in 1803.
And now, sir, we are toldthat this Constitution
is an instrument so sacred that it is never
to be amended. I dissent from all such
opinions. We are to amend this Consti-
tution whenever the necessities of the people
require it, and whenever new emergencies arise
for which that Constitution has made no pro-
vision. This is our present situation. We are
standing now with a vast territory in our
hands, not sufficiently under the protection of
the Constitution, by very many persons held to
be totally without the provisions of the Consti-
tution, those persons believing that the Consti-
tution never was intended to apply to the, ter-
ritories, never did apply to the territories, and
that we are living now in constant violation of
Constitutional provisions, by every law which
has organized every territory of the United
States, if the principle is to be adopted that the
Constitution of the United States applies to the
territories.at all.

Now, Sir, I am one of those whoi advocate
settlement of this question. In the last cam-
paign the claim of the Republican party was
that the, course which they were pursuing
would settle, this question forever. lam now
infavor of such a settlement.

Again, sir, theDred Scott decision, on which
I had occasion to make some remarks a short
time ago, is now, by the construction of the
Supreme Court, applied to every foot of the ter-
ritory of the United States, and carries slavery
into it all. Are we of theNorth to say thatwe
will quietly submit to such a construction of
the Constitution of the United States, and ask
no amendment? I say, sir, that if that be the
law—ifthat be the construction of the Consti-
tution of the United States—it is time, for the
protection of the, North, that that instrument
be amended The necessities and the senti-
ment of the people of the North will require
suchamendment. I need not reiterate therea-
sons why Ido not now hold that Dred Scott de-
cision to be theestablishedand settled judgment
of the Court. . But, sir, we stand in danger that
that decision will be re-affirmed—that this
Constitution will be construed'to carry slavery
into all the Territories. Are we then to tie
ourselves hand and foot, and say that, in con-
sultation with the other States, we are not to
be permitted even topropose amendments?

Now, sir, when we send this Commission to
Washington for the .urpose of consulting upon
national affairs, 1. AT', opposed to withholding
from their, jurisdictiona power of consultation
on the most important matter which can come
before them. Their action cannot effect any
alterationof the Constitution ; theycan simply
propose alterations, for consideration. This
Council of Commissioners will not be empow-
ered to act in any anthoritive capacity, but
simply to consult and ascertain whether the
conflicting views of the country can be har-
monized.

I, for one, do object to any limitation of the
powers of these Commissioners by which they
may be prevented from considering :this subject
in all its bearings. If, in the course of their
consultation, we discover that they are-scot-fol-
lowing the indications of • sentiment of this
State, orof thisLegislature,we can instruct them
at any time. Why should we now, in the very
first instance, in theappointment of this Com-
mission, trammel them in a way which must of
necessity greatly embarrass their action, and
which may perhaps totally-defeat the very ob-
ject which we have inview in,appointing them.

I am, therefore, in favor of the amendment
'Which proposes to strike from the resolution
that portion which must justly be construed
by the Commissioners as an instruction which
will prevent themfrom entertaining any pro-
position for the alteration of the Constitution.

Mr. GORDON. For the ' information o
members I will read that article of the Consti-
tution which relates to the mode of amend-
ments :

" Congress, whenever two-thirds of both
Houses deem it necessary, shall propose amend-
ments to this Constitution, or, onthe applica-
tion of the Legislatures of two7thirds of the
several States, shall call a convention for pro-
posing amendments ; which in either ease shall
be valid to all intents and purposes as part of
this Constitution when ratified by the Legisla-
tures of three-fourths of the several States, or
by conventions in three-fourths thereof, as one
or the other mode of ratification may be pro=
posed by Congress."

Thus we find itprovided, that Congress shall
proposeamendments, or that theState Legisla-
tures shall propose them. The proposition must
originate either with Congress or with the Le-
gislatures of theseveral States. We might in-
quire, in the first place, the necessity of a pro-
position coming from any other body ; and we
rautkadruit that it is extra the Constitution.

Mr. SHEPPARD. I think the gentleman
who has just taken his seat hasmade the strong-
est pcssible argument why the clause proposed
to bestrickenfrom theresolution isunnecessary:
Ifa proposition for amendment, made by such
a Convention as is here contemplated, is not
leidtimate under the terms of the Constitution,
certainly we need riot prohibit-our, represents-
tives from taking part in any sueh proposition
for amendment. •

Mr. HOFIUS. I am not, sir, one of those
who are willing to take the position of being`opposed, now and forever, toany amendmentof
the Constitution. But, sir, lam very free tosay that I certainly would be opposed to any
amendment to the Constitution at the present
timer am ofopinion that if itshould ever be-
come, necessary that the Constitution of the'United States shouldbe amended, such amend ,
ment shouldbe proposed at a timewhenwecan
consider the subject carefully and deliberately.
I do not wish that this sacred instrument shall
be thrown open to amendment at a time when,
withall its force, it is scarcely capable of sus-
tairrng or holding together this Government.
I-mostcertainly think that the majority of the
members upon this floor are not infavor of any
amendment at this time.

The gentleman' from Lycoming (Mr. ARM-
mon) has argued in favor of amending the
Constitution as ameans of avoiding the effect
of the Dred Scott decision. Now, Mr. Chair-
man, I am firmly of the opinion that it will
require more than one amendment to „get us
ont of the reach of the Supreme Court. In
that decision, the Supreme Court has certainly
shown a disposition to go far enough to over-
reach any amendment that this Legislature
corg 'propose to the Constitution at thepresent
Vme: , If the object in amending the Constitu-
tion lett)get' ahead of theSupreme Court upon
the sublf:ct of the extension of slavery, neitherthis Legislature, nor the Congress ofthe United
&gags, are capable of traveling fast enough to

accomplish that end.
If we:are satisfied that the Constitution of

the United •States, as interpreted by theDred
Scott decision,- carriesslavery with it into all or
any-of the territories now belonging to the
United States,, I think that that shouldbe satis-
&dory at least to the gentlemen who propose
awantembienttd the Conatitntion. For, sir, I
'win satisfied'that all this Clamorfrom the South,
bairtio otherview than the simplepuypoxittof
extending the institution of 'finery and' di-

feating the doctrines which theRepublican par-
ty intended to inaugurate in the election of a
President. That party have taken a fair andbold stand on the subject of slavery extension.
The people of theUnited Stateshave giventheirverdietbn that subject. Now, sir, unless that
Republican party and its principles can beoverthrown, the subject of the extension of sla-very is forever settled.

I do hope, Mr. Chairman, that whatever we
may be disposed to do, we shall at least be sat-
isfied with living under the Constitution as it
is.

Mr. TRACY moved that the Committee rise,
report, progress and ask leave to sit again.

Themotion was agreed to ; whereupon,
The Committee rose and the Chairman re-

ported the same to the House ; and,
On the question
Shall the Committee have leave to sit again?
Mr. SHEPPARD. Ihope, sir, thatthe House

will not grant theCommittee leave to sit again.
I should like to have those resolutions brought
up thisevening on second reading, Gentle-
men can discuss them as well on second read-
ing as in..Committee of the Whole.

The..questkm, shall the Committee have
leave to sit again ? was determined-inthe nega-
tive. -

MESSAGES ERMINE GOVERNOR
The Deputy Secretary of the Commonwealth

being introduced presented messages from the
Governor; which were read as follows :

ExacurivaCHLIEBBIL,
Harrisburg, Pa., January 30, 1861.

To the Honorable the Senate and House ofRepresent-
atives of the Coninumseealth qf Pennsylvania:
GinuransEN :—The bill entitled "anAct relat-

ing to a writ of error in the case of Alexander
Guthrie and Hugh Maguire, Plaintiffs in error,
vs. Samuel Wilson, defendant in error," was
presented to my.predecessor on the 10thday of
January, and not having been returned within
ten days (Sundays excepted) after its presenta-
tion, it has become a law according to the Con-
stitution, in like manner as if Ihad signed it.

Laid on the table
A. G. CURTIN

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
Harrisburg, Jan. 20, 1861.

213 the ifonorable the Senate and House ofRepresent-
atives qf' the Commonwealth ofPemzsylvania:
GENTLEMEN :—I haveapproVed and signed the

following acts of the General Assembly, viz :
On the 21st inst.

An Act authorizing the Governor to appoint
a notary public for the borough of Washing•
ton.

On the 24th inst.,
An Act authorizing the Governor to appoint

two additional Notaries•Public, to reside in the
city ofPhiladelphia.

On the 28th inst.,
An Act authorizing the Commissioners of

Fayette county to pay for the arrest of Samuel
Fisher.

A supplement to an Act for thereliefof Nan-
cy Lord, Nancy Williams, and others.

An Act to change the time of holding bor-
ough elections in the borough of Tamaqua,
Schuylkill county.

An Act to change the time of holding elec-
tions in the borough of Auburn, Schuylkill
county.

An Act relative to Treasurer's sales in the
county of Beaver.

.0n the 29th inst.,
A. supplement to an Act to incorporate the

Tyrone and Clearfield Railroad company.
An Act relating to billiard rooms, bowling

saloons, and ten-pin alleys, in Centre county.
A further supplement to an Act relative to

the building of certain bridges over the Monon-
gahela and Allegheny rivers, opposite Pitts-
burg.

An Act to repeal and supply sections fourth
and fifth of anActentitled,"An Act to appoint
a road commissioner, to take charge of aportion
of the Warren and Brookville, and of the War-
ren and Strattonville State roads, in FOrrest
county," approved March 24, 1859.

A supplement to• an. Act to authorize the
county of Dauphin to borrowmoney.

An Act to repeal an Act relating to the sell-
ing of the repairing of the public roads in cer-
tain townships in Schuylkill county, so far as
the same relates to the townships of Bush and
Butler, in Schuylkill county.

An Act to incorporate the- Weaver Skating
Club.

A,p Act toextend the charter of the Short
Mowatain,Coal company.

On the 21st inst.
Joint resolution to pay b. F. Hemperly for

services.
On the24th inst.

Joint resolutions relative to the maintenance
of the Constitution anti the Union.

On the 29th inst.
Joint resolutions to procure an American

Flag- for the Dome of the Capitol: :.•

Joint resolutionrelative toa tariff.
A. G. CURTIN

Laid on the table. .

The SPEAKER laidbefore the House the an-
nual report of the Western Penitentiary.

Also, the annual statement of the New
York and ErieRailroad company.'

The hour of one having arrived the House
Adjourned.

inisultanonte.
HETZEL'S HOTEL

DAUPHIN, DAUPHIN CO., PA:
C. H. RHOADS,

PROPRIETOR.
r HIS well known and long established
A. Hotel has -again_ got into the hands of Charley

Rhoads, who will keep it in first claw style.
Parties of all kinaa can be accommodated withmeals

at any hour. A good Ball Room will always be at the
service ofhis guests.

Thankful for the liberal patronage be has received
from the citizens of Harrisburg and vicinity, he respect-
fullysolicits a continuation of the same ' janl,

INSURANCE AG-ENCY ,

THE DELAWARE MUTUAL
Safety litsuramee Co.,

INCORPORATED 1836.
CAPITAL AND ABS= $904.907.51

THEINNERANOR COMPANY
Of North America,

OF PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1794.

CAPITAL AND AR3ETS. $1.219.475.19.

THE UNDERSIGNED, as Agent for the
above well known. Companies, -will make Insurance

against loss or damage by Ike,. either perpetually or an-
nually, on property in slither townror country.

Marine and Inland Trimsportation Maas also taken.
Apply personally or I:by letter to •

WILLIAM BUEHLER,
del-dawly. Harrisburg, Pa.

JOHN I%IAEURER,
:EASPDERRY ALLEY, DI %THEMCHESTNUT AND. . . .

SIULBBRRY.STRRA Ts, HARRISBURG, PA.
1139ESPEOTFULLY ,infornas the publio'that
_LI) he is located at the at ,ovemeistioned place, and he
Chas commenced thityirOOLP YEING and CARPETWRAY.
ING,BUSINEES in all , its vat ions branChes. He is pre
pared to RR all orders at tb a angfiteat, 'notice, and will
guarantee general saustaet ton. 'H'is prices will be
reasonable.
,;•lifaving carried on the bt minus for many years In
Germany, and over two years - here, and also having had
an extended experiengo4n this'4Mttntry hits folly soin
potent to execute all work entr listed to him, and hopes to
receive a reasonable share of diatom from his fellow.
Citizens.

Siiregeneralassortment of i Carpets are always kept
on band and willbe sold at the., loweetrate. 'nin,2l:Bo4rad _

Oa=liancotta

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING
PHILADELPHIA FASHIONS.

GRANVILLE STOKES'
• ONE PRICE GIFT

CLOT HINGEMPORIUM
No. 607 CHESTNUT STREM.

A superb stock of fine French, English and American
CLOTHS,

CASSIMFIRES,
and VESTINGS,

For City and Gantry trade , with on unapproachable as-
sortment of READY MADE CLOTHING at the lowest cash
prices

zgfr-Bitt ONE PRICE Is asked, and a GIFT ol intrinsic
worth and use presented wi.h each article sold.

Particular attention paid to the Customerdep rtrm ut,
and garments made andsent to order to any address.

In Inauguratios. this new system of doing husnims,
GRANVILLk STOKES would impress tat the minds 01
the patrons of his establishment, that the cm o! the gii
Is deducted from, and NOT added to the price 01 the aril.
clo sold. His immensely increasing salesenabling him
to act thus liberally, and at the•same time to realize a

remunerative FONT.
All articles guaranteed to give entire satisfaction.

GRANVILLE STOKES'
ONE PRICE CLOTHING EMPORIUM

607 CHESTNUT STREET
ootl9-tkad

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES !

WHEELER & WILSON'S
SEWING MACHINES,

WITH -

NEW IMPROVEMENTS, AT REDUCED PRICES.
VICE WHEELER -& WILSON Manufac-
A. turing Company having gained Aix their suits at

law, with incringirg manufacturers or Sewing Mack ines,
propose thaetite pubilc shoild be benefined thereby,
and nave accordingly reduced the prices oftheir Sewing
blaClll/30.3. After this date they will be sold at rates that
will pay a fair profiton the coat of manufacture, capital
invested, anti expense of making. gales ; such prices i a
will enable them to make first class machines, and, nsheroofore, guarantee therii in every particular

In accordance with the announcement above I will
sell their splendid Sewing Macblees at prices from 545
to 590 for the tinefull case machines. It is a well estab-
lished fact that the
Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine

Is the best one in the market, the best made, most angle
and least liable to get out of order, and they are now as
low as the inferior machines. Call and see them a
Third and Market.

del-6m W. O. ItICSOK., Agent.

C H 1.01:Th
11111:114

MRS. WINSLOW,
An experienced.Nurse and FomalePhystman't presents to

theattention ot mothers b 4

SOOTHING SYRUP,
'For Children T eithing,

which greatly facilitates the proses ofteething,' by soft
eningthe gurris,reducing all inflammation--willallayALL
PAIN, and spasmodic action, and -Is •

SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.
Depend upon It, mothers, it will give rest to yourselves

AND,,,RELIEF AND HEALTH nil YOUR INFANTS.
We Dave put up and sold this article for over ten

years, and OAR sax, IN 0010111MION AND MOTH, what we
have never been able to say of any other medicine—,
NEVER HAS IT FAILED, IN ASINGLE INSTANCE TO
EFFECT A CURE,-when timely used. Never did we
Know an instance of dissatisfaction by any one who used
IL On the contrary, all are delighted with its opera.
lions, and speak in terms Of highest commendation of
its magical effects and medical ,virtnes. We speak in.
this matter "wake Wu no SNOW, alter ten years,_expe-
rience, SSD MIAS OUR RITITTITION FOS TER rums ISSOT
OF WHAT As SHRS Duman'. In almost every Instance
where the infant is sufferingfrom pain and exhaustion, ro-
ller will be round In flfteco or twenty minutes after the
syrup Is administered.

This valitable preparation Is the prescripten of one
of the most EXPERIENCEDand SKILLFUL NURSES In
New England, and hes been used with wieflu iiIEO
HUMES In

THOUSANDS.OFOASES.
It not only relieves the-child from pain, bat MM.

orates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and
gives tone and energy to the whole system. It will al-
most instantlyrelieve

GRIPING IN THE BOWELS, AND WIND COLIC,
and overcomeconvulsions, which if not speedily reme-
died, end in death. We believe it theme& and moms:
RIPIRDY nv ms maul; in all mules of DYSENTERY AND
DIARRHCRA IN CHILDREN, whether it arises from
teethingor from any other cause. We would say to
every mother who has a child suffering from anyol the
foregoing complaints—no Nat LTD YOUR MUMMA NOT-
YTs PRZJUDIORB OP mums, stand between you andyour
sufferingchild and the relief that will be SURE—yes, AB-
&MUTELY SURE—tefollow the use of this medicine,
it timely used. Full directions for using will accompany
each bottle. None genuine unless the lac-simile of
CURTIS& PERKINS,New York, is en theoutside wrapper.

Sold by Druggists throughout the world.
Principal Office, N0.,13 CedarSt., New York.

•Price only 25Coati per Bode:
• xig-For Sale in Harrisburg by_D. Gress' &

19 Market street, J. MartinLutz, =Market stioet.
11., Keller, No. 91, MarketstreekbatoirFourth, and Et.'W
Miles, 128 Marketstreet.

ang22 dewly
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il Save the Pieces:! °I ..:1

AA accidents winhappen, even inw&-segulatedfamilie
itlis very desirable to have soles cheap and 'convenlenf
way fer repairing Furniture, Toys, .proakiry, &e."

_

SPALDING'S.-PREPAED GLUE ,
meets all such ernergenedes,:and no:household can afford
to be withotft it. UM alwayeready and np tothe stick.
Mg ' There is no longer a necessity for limping
chairs; splintered' veneers, :beadles . toys• and broken
cradles. 'it Is Just the article for :cone., shell ana other
orrinnental work, so popular with ladies of refinement

This admirable preparation is used cold, being ahem',
cally held in solution, and possessing all the qualities Of
thebest cabinet•makers' Glee. Itmay be used In the
place of ordinary mucilage, being vastly more adhesive.

"USEFUL IN EVERY HOUSE."
N. R.—A Brush accompanies each bottle. Price 25 ate,

Wholesaler Depot, No. 48 Cedarstreet, New York.
• Address EMMY, C. SPALDINN

Box No. MOO, NewYork:
Put up for Dealers in cues containing Four; Bight and

Twelve Dozen—a beautiful Lithographic. Show•oard as
aompaiyinteach package.

sa-A singlebottle of SPALDING'S 'PREPARDD GLUE-
Will save ten times its cost annually to' every household.

Sold by all prominent StatiimerarDruggista, Hardy/sire
and Furniture Dealers; Grocers and.Fangs Storak—Country merchants should woke ^Meer SPALDD'iti'd
PREPARED GLUE, when maids ap their list , 'lt wil
stan4 nny climate. ' .febl7. dimly

.

GREAT BARGAINS !

ELEG -; FIT RCS
,

LADIES AND CHILDREN,.
' OF EVERY MMORIPTION.

UNDER THE CONTINENTAL HOTEL.
The Largest and Best Stock in the. City.

Our facilities enable as -tosell lower than any other es-tablishment. nPolitaness and Fair Dealing" warmth:l::
CHARLESOAKPORD & SONS;

826 and 828 Chestnut Street,-Philias.
NO commarzoir WITH, ANT arasa notros.A3

delo-2md*

JOHN B. SMITHS
BOOT &SHORSTORE;

CORNER SECOND AL WAIAUT
. , , 14trrObprg, Pa.
ALWAYS onland a large assortraintr.of'BOOTS, -RGOREI;VAITERS -die., of the very Ittiet:inalitteidor ladies; gentlemen pad'ChDdreWPrices to suit the times. 4,lo4thiliot ,WORE.MA4. TO

.ORDER lathe bestetyle titmerler;woiEnieli - ;REPAIRINGdamrheirt.4oll,4,e. L

ocitlUtt, JOHN B. SMITH, Hurisburgr "

pettnepluania etlegrapb, it4urobav afttrnoon, Ilanuarp 31, 1861.
ftlaicaL

THE

ONLY DISCOVERY
WORTHY OF ANY CONFIDENCE FOR

. REbTORING
THE BALD AND GRATE
MANY, since the great discovery of

Prof. Wood, have attempted not only to imitate
his restorative, but profess tohave MileoVered something
that would produce results identical ; but they have all
come and goLe, being carried away by the wonderful
results of Prof. Wood's preparation, and have hi enforced
to leave the field of itsresistless sway. Read the follow-
ng

Beta, 111 Amil 18th, 1859.
Plea , . 0. J. Worn & co.:—Gerts :- 1he letter I wrote

you in 1856 concerning your valuable Hair Restorative,
and wh:eli 3 on h.ve published to trie.city and obewhere,
has givrhrise to nunterote enci• Ire: town:rigtie facts
in the case. The moon ies Or- t, is it a Net of nly
Ittibt tßon and, came, as stated in the cot,mumcatto n ;

scrotal. is it true ofall tiit• rein contained; tided, dews my
heir still continuelo be-In good order and or natural
sow, p to alt`I can and do answer invariably ley hair
is even b tier than In any stage of my Itofor 40 years
past, more soft, thrifty, and better colored; the same Is
true of my whisk.] s, and the only cause. vby it is not
.generally true, in that the substance is washed off by
frequent ablution of the face, when if care were used by
wiping the Lee in clOso ea-section with the whiskers,
the same in ult will follow as the hair. I have been in
the receiptofa great number of L ttere f om all tarts of
New England, to-king me if my hair stilt continues to be
good ; as there is so much fraud iu the manufacture a'S
sale .1 various compounds as- well as this, it has, no
doubt been ninety imitated and. been, used, not only
without any good rills; but to absolute injury. I have
not used any ofyour Itestorative or any account for sothe
months,and yetmy liatr is as goad as overt and hund-
reds have examined It with surprise, as 1 am now 61
years old and not a gray hairin my head or (Maly face;
and to prove fttis fact, l tend youa lock of my hair taken
off the past week. I received yew fat or et two quart
bottles last summer, for which Inu] ver gr.tefuh.. Igave It to my'lrienda .at tLereby ii.thiced them to try
it, many were skeptleal until after trihi, and Men pur-
chased and used it with sniversal success. I will ask as
a favor, that:ydu send mos test by which I ;au discover
fraud in the Restorative, sold by -many, I fear, without
authority from you. A pure article will imitircsuccess.
and I betters where good cif:Made not follow, the lather
is caused by the impure article, which curses the invent-
or of the good. .1 teemlimy lutyas heretofore, to keep
-you appriseduf the continued tiffect.on my. hair, as I as-surp all who enquire of me of my unshaken °plain ofate valuable 'malts. l ritmain; dear sir, yours, •. .

A. C. RAYMOND.
"Luau] Rvs, l y. , RR. 30;1853.

" Prof. 0. J. Wood: Dear would certainly be doing
you a great injustice not to makeknown t,/ the world ,
the wouderlul, as well as the unexpected • result Ebave
experienced f.om using one bottle of your flair Rektor:L.:
tive. after using everykind of-Restoratives extant, but
without suceessond finding my, head nearly destitute of
'heir, I wasfinally induced to try abottle of 'your Hair
Restorative._ Now; Candor and justice compel use to au-
: ounce to whoever may read this, that I now possess a
new:and beautiful growth of hair, which I pronounce
rimier- and handsomer than the original was. I will_
therefore take oceas ion loYecommend this invaluable
remedy to all who may feel the necessity of it.-

, Respectfully yours,
REV. 3. ALLEN BROCK:P. B.—This testimonial of my approbation for yourvaluable medicine (as you nre, aware of) is unsolicited :

but if you think it worthy a place among the r, st, insert
if you. wish, ifnot destroy and say, nothing.

YOurs, &c., Rev. 3. A. B.
. Depot; 444Broadway, and sold by all dealers through-

out the world.
The Restorative is pnt•up to bottles of tbree aims,large, medium and small ;.tlio X.a pint, and

retails for one dpllar per bottle; the Inedlum beide At
least twenty,per cent more -in proportirothanthe small,and retails for two dollars per tett ;-the large holds a
quart, 40per nerd. mere In I,reportion. and retails' for$3

and !said by all aced • •r•izelau an 4 banuy Goals
healers thr.:o-dawarn

BOERHAVE'S
ROLLAND BITTERS.

Talc OELEpRATED lIOLLAND EEMLJY Ea

OUR r ,18, 1111,
DISEASE OF THE KIDNEYS,

LIVER COMPLAINT,
WEAKNESS OF ANY lap,

FEVER AND ACME,
And the varionslairectinns consequent upona disordered
-STOMACH OR _LIVER,

Such .as Indigestion, Acidity .of the Stomach, Colicky
Paine, Hearthurns,.Loa of Appetite, DespondencY, Cos:Limon, Blind anti Bleeding Piles. in all er!ous;
Rheumatic, and Neuralgic Affections, It bee In nunieetnetinstances proved highly beneficial, and in others effecteda decided cure.

This is a purely vegetable compound, prepared on
strictly scientific principles; after the mannerof the cele-brated Holland. Professor, Boethave. Its eputatiow
home Produced its introduction here; the demavd com-
mencing with thosekof the:PatherbmlButtered over the
face of this mighty' country, many of whom brought ,with•`them andhanded down thetradition of its value. is
now ofered lo ihaAtnericcen public, iistrulywonderful medicinal chines 'aukbe acknowird..

' • lila particularlysecomminided tothosepersons whose
-constitutions may haveueen impaired by the continuoususe of ardent spirits, or other ferias ofdisaination: Gen-
erally histantitneomain effect, it finds itit way directly !to
the seat of life, thrilling, and quickening every nerve,
raising "the drooping spirit,' and, in -factr infnsing new
. health and vigor in the'Astern. .

NOTlCX—Whoeyeriaxpeots tofifidtbleabeiertige
be:disappointed; bit hathe. sick, weak. old low spirited:Itwill prove a grateful aromatic cordial, possessed. of
of singular remedial' properties.

!MDiCAREFITLLY I .
.The Genuine highly, concentrated lionhayige Holland

Bitters le put up in halfPief botlleeonly, and retailedat'ONE DorrAßper .botuer or'sitbottles fforraw. latitrien.—
The great demandfor this truly celebrated meAchurhasinduced many imitations, winch the poplin should,geard.against purchasing.

joy-Iteurareof Imp-1181110n. geethat our name to onthe
label of every bottle you buy.

gold by Druggists generally. Itcan be forwarded by:211Weits 0111**1450.1fltm : ,I;'27 y.

14E os, sBENJWItiIt" GE; .41t. & CO1141Iniie'ivic'firPharmaceuis` and :'Chemists.
P.,11T5813111, PA.

.For seas or pkirrisliurg D. W2GSass &co.

• •
2111.9DELIL7OGB 2vivro :sr/mm:INT

SPECIALLY designed for the use of theE Medical Profeadini and- the 'Panay, having super-seded ' the So-called Gies;r 7 "Aron?atic,'"Kiordl4l4”Ide/heated:" ~Scbnappsi,! ete.i is :now endOrdedby ailof thesprOultuenvphysichuny chemists and connoidsourd,.As . pottienong .of those. intrinsit'madicinal'qualitits(ironic and diuretic) which belong to attn. and 'snag
. Put up in quart .bottles andsold by alldruggisi&grocers,etc.. A. Id ''BININGFEIt 'lk(Establised inSoleProprietors.No:l9lroad.straet,N.Y. '

For sale ihidarrtsburtby. C. A.. eannvert andJohn H.
For sale by W. -VAL Richards drCo.; and all .of Ate .prkaniontt. 7itholesale Druggists inPhiladelphia.

?t, ALLIKAGINABLE =Es, pßigpsrSTYLE,fAND QUATJTM onhand and mundlnrint.° ?Mr "YIP° o ttie at • ‘.

filtbitaL

Loop .1 10019.
The attention of Invalids, Physicians, Oteromur, set;

entific men, and the. public generally, Is respectftdly
solicited to the merits of this chemical preptratit-n, con-
tainingIron,Suipltur and Phosphorus, and which
is identical u its composition with the Hentalic Globule,
or red blood. In diseases accompanied with

Debility,
-pale countenance and nervous derangement, analysis of
theblood show a deficiency of the red globules. Buddy-
complexion and a rosy tint of the akin, is always indica ,-

tive ofhealth ; whilea pale, wax-like skin and collate

nanee,—which evinces a deficiency of thered globules„—
accompanies a diseased organism. Preparations of Iron
have been given for this purpose of supplying the red
globules, butwe contend that Iron alone, tiliciphise
alone, or Phosphors alone, will not meet the defi-
ciency iu every case, bat that aindletous combinatioaof
ALL these elements is necessary to restore the blood to its
normal standard. This point, never befi3reattained; has
been'reached in the Mood rood, and its discovery

rinse a, one of the most scientific sod important of the
ago, Its effects in

Consumption
3re to soften the--.cutlet, brace the nerves, strengthen
the system, allay the m°smatter night sweats, 1011reaSO
the physical and mental energy, enrich' the blood by to.
storing the tacking red globeles,lnerease the appetite,
raster° the- cuter and clothe the skeleton finme with
Bilk. She Blood FOod will he Mind a speciflo in all
th. onto Dint ases of the Throat or;Lungs, snob
RS Asthiva,`Bronchitis, Coughs,' Etibife speakers•and
singers will land it- of great utility In 'entering, and
strengthening the v,eti organs. In Ditspepsici, Liner
tbnpktints, -Dropsy, Epilepsy. Paralysis. 4cOthaa, Graces,
SY. Vitus' Dance, lever and Ague, &et., Its. eilleac3r is
marked and instantaneous. In'tkeitnis of disease, how-
ever, are the beneficial etre* of this remedy so 00n-
spicuousas in th• se harrassing •• •-• '

Female Oomplam'te
of which the gentler sex are liable, and which tend to
wards Consumption, such as supplantd or dißloult
Inenstrualien, Green Staines*, Whites, aro ,

especially
a hen these complaints are accompanied with paleness,
a d:ngy hue or pallor of the skin, depression of aptrita,
debility palpitatiOu, want cfappetite, andnervouspros-
tration, Wo have the utentat confidence to recommend-
ing theBlood Food to all who may be conscious of a
toss of vitality or energy, and to tllol3e whose mental'or
bodily powers ars prostrated through our-nue, either of
the mind or 'Lindy, and we deem it ourduty to ray that
inall caeca of Weakness and Bmaciation, and in all dia.
eases ofthe Kidneys Bladder, this preparation hasa claim
0100 thea.tention of sufferers which cannot be over es-
timated. A faithful trials 11l be toned the mostconvilic-
im, proof in regard to its efficacy that timid be asked for.
With theabove remarks, and with the numerous testi-
monials we bare in its favor, we offer the "Blood
Food" to theconsideranoo 01 the afflicted,knowing that
it will be acknowledged asp. pre-eminent over-all other,
preparations, patent or official, in point of usefulness.—,
Circulars giving the Theory upon which this Mindy Is
founded, also ,certificates ci remarkable cures, will be
Sent ft,e when desired. It forward theMood Pond
to any part of the Boded States or tabadaS 'ain't' receipt
ot Price--$1 per In tile, 26fur elx bottles Be careful In

,all cases -ito have none but that having our rialt skittle
ol,gnature upon the wrapper. oneother is genuine.

Prepared only by CERTRCEI .11;'Dfil,13NT,
No. 409 Broadway, New York.

And by all rezdecut de Druggists throughout the
country.

For sale by C. A Bonnvart, so.a ligent, Harrisburg,
Fa. tebb•dawly-ro aplo-rdOu.2

JUDSON'S
Mountain:. Herb Pills.

--•

rrHE inventor and manufacturer of 'Jud-
:„L :13011's ,Hountatn Herb Pills," has spent the greater
part of lila life in travelling, having every-
country: in ihe world He spent-over aix years amou
theRocky Mountains ,and of Mexico, and itwas thus that
the “Minurram Haas nue!' were dlservered. A very
Interesting account of his adventures thore, you'win Sad
in our Almanaa and Pamphlet.
It is imeitablished fact, thaVall'elseases arise Dom

IMPURE BLOOD I
The blood IS the life I. and when any foreign or Cu.healthy matter:gets milted with it; -it is Oneedistrbitted tdevery organ or Abe body. gvery nervefeels .the poison

and all the slialArgens quickly `coMplaiii. The stomach
will tact digestrAbe [cad :perfectly: The liver ceases to
secrete a sufliciency of bile. The action of the heart'sWeakened; bad so the circulation is feeble. The longsbe
emit' .eiuggod witb. the poiscinous matter,• hence a cough
—and all troth a slight impurity of the fountain-head of
-Mir-the BiOld As If yod:bud thrown- sohle:earth,-for
iustacce, in- s pure spring, from which rap a tiny rivulet-
in a tew --eninutcis 'the 'whole course of the stream hie,-o,,nics disturbed and discolored. :A:iquicklY does hispure
blood 11y to ovary part,and leave Its sting behind. All
'the *sages'become otiucted,and unlees thwobStrum•
!lion is,removed, the lankpul lifeMal. dies out.

These pills not onlyplaty fife boos, lint regenerateall
the secretions or the body,lherare; therefore,unrivalled
ass •
. .

- CURE FOR BILIOUS DISEASES, -
Liver CoMplaint, Sick Headache, &c. This ;Anti:BaltonMedicine expels from the blood the hidden seeds of dis-ease; and renders all the- Raids- and seciretions purwrind

and:resuseAlailPS tbe_r).tal organs. : .
Pleasant indeed, 0.16 us, that prif are able Millacewithin yourreitch, amedMine the “Idoutirem HessPius,"- that will pass directly to thesaintedparts.u.rough,thdblood and fluids of the body, and cause the' 'dullbrerto...brighten with' thesiluk of beauty and,health.,

Judion's P7llB al e the Beet .Remedy" in••
. ence for the following Coinpiaints: .

Bowel Complaints, Debility, = Inward.W441[126,38'
Coughs? Bever and Ague, • Liver ;I:lomplainisColds, FedaliCeiriplniqta,Leivneaa orkarrif.s,Gust Diseases, . Beadoodiel,•_Piles,.,- r.Costiveness, . Indigestion, ...atone andGraTet.Dyspepsia, Inlluenzaj I.4ointildiirrSymp.
Diarrhoea, Mtiamination, toms.prepay, • • • • • •

GREAT FEMALE MRDICEISEE
Lieniates wliovalue IteSithtshoukt never be' without

these Pills. •They purify the-blood: r,eniorre; obstrutah*,-of all ,kinds, clomps@ the.skin of all pimples and blotches.;'and brinethetrich miler health'to the-pahrobeek,'
• sor Thd PlMns _and Herbs of which these .Pills are
made, were, discovered ina very eurpriaing way Miringthe TeSucamilit tribe of:Aborigines, in 'Mexico. • Het theAlmanac of our Agent, and you will read with delight;the very interestingyaceount :contains of the Vasa?.kixotontV! of the Aztecs. • • .
...Obseirtre.,Mbe Moutain Herb Pills are put up in &-Beautiful:Wrapper. Eachbox contains 40 pills, and Rik,''WIat ggtents per box: All genuine, have thelsignature

- JefBL Tt7BON GO., 9/! each !0; 1; •
: • Is. JUDSON b 0

''S Proiarietors
• No. 50 Leonard Street,

arir-egent.l wanted always—Address as above. -tigaleb.lo4sodew .

BEIIGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE
51 MARKET STREET,

IS THE CHKAPESr PLAQIIN
MOMBOOKS

- SCHOOL STATIONERY. . onnprinint all the Titxtons-READING, AND SP.XLMNG OKA::A'RPTHUTI47B ,ALONBRASi'.EAMMARE.
DiviluivAßTZ9,-HISTORME,P.4 111240P11.14g-414.

all the S.OHOOL BOOKS used-in the,varioas Pahlie andPrivate Schools ef the.aty.,l9gether.withCOPYAND COMPOSII7O.NBOOKS,L 427102, oA.P.,and „MOTE PAPER,LIL4NR 'BOOK 8,-,Blrinis;
LEAD AND SLATEP.RNCZJ4PENS AND AFOLDZII4 Dint• ' 7.NICSTANDN'IttIZARSthe mast. Complete osortzp_prik,of..9:BooL STATIONERTConstantlyon hand andfor vale at THS,LOWEEtfpRIOHR,OF:irii in'the My at. •

• , • 13 11Hali.H11.11 OBKILP BOOKSTORE.
ii-Liberai.discoonts made. to teadecniandAets.Any, article not on hand promptly for,andted.tvithbotextra chaige.' - • ! ,i won

thtiottlicoWittiftwiti
431-;c:frc--) . 11: 0144EliC4INT91'garner of Front and, Market SirAele,• HARR/$5-BPRG.:awn.

T. B. aiwnwEWAR.

ALDERMAN
HENRY PEPPEtt,

•OFFICL.-TEEDID MAW,413.13P.W1)JCIREacr.
RAmidefuic s' t -,Btreet igsear 414014,,,

O• itiiinkinwitiki . 1 j
EWE

iladrizat

Dxs_RidirOymNQS,t%l\-,
LOCK HOSPITAL,
lIAS discovered the most certain, speedyand effectual remedy in the world for

DISEAUS OF IMPRUDENCE,
mutt IN SIX TO TITNLYN Rms.

No Mercury or Noxious Drugs,.
sarA CIIIII`WARRAXISD, ON NO CILAGS, LS FROM p};

Two
Weakness of the Bask or Limbs, Strictures, Paine

the Loins, AffectiOns or the Kidneys and Bladder,Orem;
Weakness, Nervous Debility, Decay of thePhysical Post-
ens, Dyspepsia, iangner, LowSpirits,Conftnnos orkleu .
Pak Potion of the Heitr't, Trembilngs, Dialt.es;
of Slghtor Giddiness, Disease of the 'Stomach, Ain,. ea
of 1.1.6 Head; Throat, terse or :kin—those terrtif.
ders ari.likg from the h3diacretion or Sulk, y ;
Youth—.ho e droodfal and destrocnve practliei vi
produce coustituttomil debility, render marriage

,
and destroy both body and mind.

YOUNG"MEN
y,;an.g men espeetaliy who have become the II,

aoltt.ry Vice, that oreadiul and dmtructire bei.i, u
atmu my *weep., to an ni tmely grave
young meu of the moat exalted talent and Niihau ,1 t.l-
- wLo migt t otherwtae hive ontrimceu
:;*hates with the thunders of eloquence, or wakes tot,
tabs the living lyre, may call with full confidence.

MiItRIAGE.
Married persons, or those contemplating marriw.y.

log aware ofphydcal wealtneae; ehoeldlwreedlaTel)
snit Dr. J., and be restored to perfect health.

ORGANIC WEAKNESS
immediately cured and ull vigor resiorea.

' Hr who ;gam himself under the care of Dr
relniunsly confident his honor asa gtaGainau,
flashily rely upon Lb skill as a thystclan.

IFir•Office .NO, 7 oath F ederick street,
on.the lelthand side going from Baltimore ktreet.:

doors from Me Corner. parilcolar nn obsery
name or number, or youIQ mistake the place. t • po
ticblar for Ignorant, -Trifling Quacks, with Ls
or...Paltry istanbag Cerfificaes,,*tracted by the retr.n.
ttoa ul Pr. JohnEuu, lurk...hear

Alt lsiters must 00eillin a POStageStallip, to the as G.
re, ly. . ,

DIL JOHNSTON
hr. Jehnion samba' of the Riloya' College of Sol

tendon graduate from one of itsmesaeminct:t C.a Fgt.
of the enited:tate?, and the greatest part of ebo 4.:
hag been writ in the Elospltab of London, rari-,
delphia end elsewhere, has eifected seine of the mist ae
told- him ern ea that were twer known. Many ti 0
with ringing in the ears and head when &sleet). Nre,,t \Ler
vousutte; Abeing alarmed at intdate sounds, -bash]e.t.a,.

with frequent bitishing, attended sometimes weir derat4.
moot or oted were Cured immediately,

'PARS PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Dr. J, addresses an thoto wbb having tapered tram.

selves by private and inn-roper induigencies, that sem::
and solitary habit whichrulne bottrbody and mine, or

.fitting them foreither businessor society.
'these are tome of the sad and melancholy erects p•

ducedby early habits of youth, viz ' Weakness of
Back and Pains In the. Heed, Dimness of
1.088 of Muacular Power, Palpitation of the Heart, Dy,
pepala, NervousIrritabilityDerangement or the I V..Stivv
Functions; 'General Debility;Symplems of „Censurci,
lien Le. •

. . •

MENTALLY
MENTALI.; the feoxfol erects on the mindare nn..L

be (trended ;--Lees' orMemory, Confusion.of Ideas, P.
pression of, Spiritq, Forebodings. Averetd.

Love &Solitude, limldity;ike..are coo:
oftheevil ' • is

Thawed! of persona of all ages, can hots judge wh
is thSeittkes of their decline In health; bang their cigar.
becoming, weal,,pals, nervosa sad ,sstach,tee, Luce
skagalar arpearanee-about theetee, cough; Sad ey top

ms sossuniptton.

who have injured themselves by a cartiln practice, n.
dulgrd.iti when alone—a habit frewittly learned frau,
eel! companions, or at, school tie effects' of winch are
nightly telt, even when asleep, and if not cured, readers
,marrbtge•lintiossible. and destrefa'betti mind and bcd,
shouldapply ,immediately.Vita a pity that a young man, the hopes of hi. 4 cuta.
try: the dardog of his pelmets, should be snembed iron,
all prospects and enjoyments or,lite by the conseiknewca;
ofdeviating from the path of nature, and inualginghi 4

nen:tin secret habit.— -Stithfwisons must, before (mama

E&IARRIAGAI
effect :that a souutrisind and bodyare timpottneces.i.uy
requin.es to promma conuubial happiiws Itnlexq
'whhOut these,' thejeurilet -through liAthileoracis a %eery
pilgrimage; the pribtactboutli darkens to thq vies•; he
mind becomes shiidoweir with des taiti;=Milled with tic
mehneholy reflection that the littnineter of another be-
4otues.blighted with our own.

DR. JOHNSON'S INVIGORATING.;.REMEDY FOR oil
.

clew wsitiW...s..;
•

6 '
" 'ad •By WsRms.% end i t.ortart rem y, Weal.nms bl tut

Orgaris Are epeerdly.vered,.sent foll,vlior restored.Thousands of the most nervous. end debbitered shebad leiVail hope; h'..tvebeen immediditely relieved. A%
IMPet'lnreat34lMarriMit, OYfittalig;,,Aelllat Li qurilis
01.4011,"$ilr170WIl
the, meet fearful kind; speedily cured.,

TorsTiumalmiL
The many thotsands cured at this icliclielioa wilitiu',b-

last twelve years, and the numerous imin4ot Burp,,
operations performed by Dr. J., witnessed by the re
porters of the papersomdfmanyotherpersons, settees 3:
which have appearedng* end again before the pub.,:War his standing as a gang/open of-Character and r,

akiratibeet to theagitated.
• DLShaSeli OF lIIIIMDFACE:r--Wialt the misguiv:andlinpruclent ViititryOfOlean:ire' Midihe Su imbib es
,the'lleeds of thhi.painfotdiamse, it jpeoftenhappens thnao Uttimeal sense ofshame or dreadofdisMivery deteri`hintfrom applying to'those whci, Lainethicamen and re;apeetability can aione.beftlend him,delayingtill the cot
attritional symidcma Li this- horrid disease make their
:appearance, affecting' the head; throat, nose, skin, ,"ITHreaduil On with frightful, rapidity,. nil deem put:,period tohis dreadital aiclieriega by seedinr him to "t"'beanie fronrwhinettnaktatieler, returns." It ion nu,
filekolyfact that thunaands tall victims to Iles terriblediele:ase,"ortring to*lie neskilfitlnein et Ignorant pretend-ers; who; 14;41c tamer dna riemprsofme, mercury, no;the constitution and inakii_the retina Mille Meerut&To The-entaimunis. ,,LDomor'ajilelortts hang in n
Mace.

LetteittimA ecnitakt ftStadlp'to us on the repi;Ifa inBeme4le,s sent toylMati.
iforpp. 7 Sopa, Frederick street, Baltimore.&MU •

S-I°''''REOETVED
AN-OTHER 'LOT OF THOSE

EXTRA- TlNE-can`s. .

0F NEWTON'Sigoimerly ' Bagley's:)r= lirntinesp in aiat'rel';Saofinet
variety of Oduta iid cuterQqess of':ratio4 does and...pricoo,!u.

'•
'

—•RBKON'ER'S .CHK&P BOOKSTORE.
• ,;,411111Bwkotetreet.

- WW. HAYS,
ATTOBNEY-44.114-LANN.OfilatiAlrahmt.St.i. between Second ad
op,a4wtThird; liazriabarg Pa.

.•

NEW,FIRM' NEW GOODS
*El*.*nrcts

T" 61*tolhe *EfilliZlALt°lll-tEANDRB R haEpAT,gGßoc6llECßcie'6l.lNESS- of •Itessre.oGßOM & ff.J.INKEL, at 11A:-STRRIM• WHARF
citltenl:__ would re*mffelly allDOUnctwalt,,therg,sitvicinity, tbi, they are PP,pared 10 offer for adea-large end complete assertm ,,‘''

iftindaions,I..ll:fifth;

'in,g*eat variety;
‘4l,iilAunVaxe;" Paints,

•

Glass, ' Nails.
,-Alement„ &C.,

_ Pox 4 1176 SRAM%4.o9(,.:purchesed in rbilad7li:, ,,.;ana:traii York, andnew aiviihig, bee been*fth Nigeleater, mul. will a present vest inducement-Flqo4ll7etlie intemi to Viet, niotittlos(loom, &I'd %Si
/40 .7WIATDERSPLD, exid.Pope &Jr honorable deallaf t.
fife* am/littefie a sin,w` pl',.tironspe•1111.414441gr' - " * : . RofrusoN atsl)

MEM

xo LAA=itTorab DREDDtFotfr,,Te:o;
.144areco

,401AtE
nuTotbluv94.llt9 VIzmilEs).[AN: •d• No. 28 Akar

t-VT"*A tartie,& Rh CURED EIA3I:.
I

sale b, 0.0'591 tieCTA ••


